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Might Be Applied 
In Solving Cases Of 

Murder in Province

Ij A» Hiram See» H |WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK, 
THEN IS THE TUG-OF WAR

The McLellan of Last April Confronts the

ITGO

Ottawa, Oct 30—The Rush-B;
governments of Canada and U. S. are now moving, the possibil-i “Hiram,” said the 
ity of a Canadian ambassador being appointed to Washington, to-1 Times reporter to Mr. 
g ether with other matters of international importance will be Hiram HoJ“]>eam, 
probably discussed here between the premier, members off the' wcre you ev 
government and Sir Auckland Geddes, British ambassador to the 
U. S. Sir Auckland was to arrive today at noon.

agot treaty revision in which the

i some in a crowd?”
“X been lonesome 

oftener in a crowd 
than ever I was when 

alone,” saidMcLellan of This October «4ft “Scientific Detective" Review and Analysis of 
the Murder of Rev. Mr. Hall and Choir Singer 
in New Jersey—Many Chances of Solution 
Lost by Early Neglect or Bungling.

I was 
Hiram.

“A lot of people 
ought to envy you,” 
said the reporter. “I 
know people who are 
never content when
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they are alone.; They 

| want a crowd, bright 
lights and excitement.”£ AlS St. John has several unsolved murder mysteries on 

its hands—three very peculiar cases will at once suggest 
themselves—the Times publishes herewith a rather remark
able article of the “scientific detective” sort, dealing with 
the famous New Jersey murder tragedy.

This article is of deep interest because of its searching 
analysis of the Jersey case, and also because it contains 
very practical suggestions which might usefully be applied 
by the law officers of the Crown and the police departments 
of towns and cities in this province.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
MURDER MYSTERY

/)V/ “They don’t know 
why they’re alive,”

. i-They 
down to 

think the thing out 
They never got ac- 
quainted with the things that s wuth 
while. A crowd’s all right sometimes, 
but if a man or a woman can't live 
with themselves an’ Old Mother Natur’ 
—an’ good books—some o’ the time, 
they got a wrong start”

“You would want each of us to have 
a little kingdom of our own,” said the 
reporter, “that would be sufficient for 
us when the crowd melts and the lights 
are dimmed."

“Jist that", said Hiram, 
whistle in the fields an’ Hanner kin 
sing in the house,—an’ we kin »it down 
an’ read—an’ never miss the crowd at 
all. You kin always git in a cro*d, 
but you’ll git more out of it if you 
hev a background o’ you’re own mak- 
i»’—yes, sir.”

fig
Mussolini Takes Up Task èi 

Cabinet Making.
said Hiram 
never sot£"K 'a

,1 V'ÆË
Refuses Alliance, But W|tt 

Admit Other Than Hia 
Own Followers — 
Trouble in Milan-—Latif 
don Press Divided.
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“I kinT . HOT READY FOR 

THE JURY VET
(Canadian Press Cable.)

London, Oct. 80.—The triumphant 
forces of Fascist! were ready today to 
take over the government of Italy.
Their leader. Dr. Benito Mussolini, 
was scheduled to see the king and 
answer his call to create a new minis
try to replace the Facta government
SfftS Appeal by Hon. George F.
command that will send them march- Graham at Unveiling of 
ing through the gates of Rome, al-
ready gas with flags and bunting to VTOSS Ot OacntlCe.
celebrate their entry. ______

Communication lines leading to the Montnc< Gct 3o_That the ]«SOns 
! Italian capital are reported in control „ .... . „ v _i—i •of the Fascist!. Mussolini yesterday of the past should not lie burled m the 

notified Facta that he had no intention grave with those who fell, but should 
to enter any cabinet formed by any be put into practical application by 
politician, declaring “the Fascist! must the Bving ln the form of unity andVfurzmS ssss. «—“■portfolios outside the Fascist! party.” ftriart “lews, was the appeal of Hon.

In forming a new cabinet Mussolini George P. Graham, minister of militia 
said he would retain to himself the and defence, yesterday, oh,the occasion 
portfolios of interior and foreign af- of. the unveiling of the Cross of Sac- 
fairs, and appoint General Dias minis- riflee and the dedication of the burial 
ter of war, Admiral Thaon Die Reval pints of the Imperial War Graves Com- 
mlnlster of finance, and include 
governing body the Catholic 
Cavazzon] and the Liberal senator Lu- 
slgnoli, now prefect of Milan, confer
ring the other portfolios upon Fascist!.

Yesterday former Premier Salendra 
was asked to form a cabinet. The Fas
cist! leader told former PremierFacta 
that he would not enter a cabinet with 
Salandra or any other politician. Salsn- dra then declined ta form Tcablrutf^

Rome, Oct. 30. — Serious rioting , *
broke out here tonight Parties of Fas
cist!. while passing through a working- 
men’s quarter known to be a hotbed of 
subversive elements, were attacked by 
Communists, who threw stones and 
fired revolvers. The Fasdsti replied.
One person was killed and one was 
wounded.

Rome, Oct. 80.—Railway traffic in 
Italy, suspended yesterday by order of 
the military authorities, was resumed 
today, the director of railways qn-

! nounced. Brussels, Oct- 30—A world fight
London, Oct. 80.—The offices of the against prohibition, with the U. S. as 

Tfi(* T act Train T^narï T a/ft newspaper Secolo, at Milan, have been the centre of the wet campaign, was
raided and ransacked by a force of one planned at the closing session of a 

OH Sunday Night hundred Nationalists, says a message secret conference of anti-prohibitionistE
of the Stefarii Agency. | on Thursday.

The meeting ended with a banquet 
which was marked by the number and 
value of rare old vintages, chiefly 
French, served to the militant wets.

V
Britain’ new Lord High Chancellor, 

a colleague of Premier Bonar La*.
(By E. E. Free, Fellow, 

American Association for the 
Advancement of Science.)

mA V
FOR UNITY AND

TOLERATIONz

RTC The Hall-Mills murder, which oc
curred on September 14, 1922, near the 
small city of New Brunswick, New 
Jersey, 83 miles south of New York 
City, is a case of extraordinary interest 
to the scientific detective. This is- 
true. it must be confessed, more for 
what was left undone than for what

1 Mott Reiterates Belief in 
Mrs. Gibson’s Story and 
Has Some Corroboration.

r; A HOTEL IN%s
V x X X3. ■

(Canadian Press)
New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 30 — 

Possibility that the Hall-Milk murder 
case would be presented to tlie Somer
set county grand jury today seemed 
remote this morning, 
from Somerset county seat was to the 
effect that notices had not been for
warded to members of the grand jury 
and that it would require at least twen
ty-four hours for the inquisitors to as
semble after receiving notices.

Special deputy attorney Mott, who 
took charge of the investigation after 
county officials had failed to solve the 
mystery, reiterated his confidence in 
thq stogy told him by Mrs. Jane Gib
son, woman farmer, that she witnessed 
the murder. Two witnesses, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norinan R. Tingle, who )iye_ 
across from the. Philips farm, hove 
corroborated Mrs. Gibson’s story inso
far as the hour of the murders is con
cerned. The Tingles/ -heard sounds 
which they think may have been pistol 
shots about ten o’clock on the night of 
Sept. 14, the night Rev. Edward 
Wheéky Hal] and his choir leader, Mrs. 
Eleanor jFL Mills, were shot.

was done, because of facts which were' 
not found out although they might 
have been. This circumstance, plus the 
unusufil public interest in this case 
will probably make it, provided it is 
.some day solved, one of the classis of 
scientific criminology.

They have been few cases in criminal 
history which offered so many oppor
tunities for scientific investigation. 
Notwithstanding this there is no case 
known to me in which the authorities 
have made less use of scientific methods. 
It is common talk in New Brunswick 
that the entire investigation has been 
badly bungled. In no way is this 
truer, than in the failure of the local 
Investigators to make use of even the 
tnost elementary methods of scientific 
criminology.

There has been doubt, eTen, of how
many times Mrs. Mills was /phot. The 
physicians who made the first “ex
amination” afterward disagreed. One 
said three, shots; the other said one 

Neither physician reported 
(publicly at least) that this victims 
body displayed a cut throat as well as 
the bullet wounds. Only after the 
public interest in the case spread be
yond the 33,000 people of New Bruns
wick to the entire population of the 
Eastern States, only after this public 
insistence for action forced, an ex
humation of the bodies and the comple
tion of the neglected autopsy, were the 
vital facts on these points brought to 
light. One can only guess how much 
other evidence—scientific evidence

vital to a solution ot tne 
likewise overlooked for-

\

/////(///Z'«mm Hamilton Ont. Oct 30—F. N. Mee, 
of Toronto, who registered at the Royal 
Connaught Hotel, Saturday, was found 
dead in his room this morning. There 
was a bullet wound in his head- Coro
ner Rennie is investigating.

Mee it is believed had been dead for 
some time, perhaps since Saturday.

A strange wéapon was found beside 
the body. It is about a foot long end 
the spring occupied about ten Inches, 
leaving a barrel about two inches long. 
It uses regular 22 calibre revolver bul
lets, many of which were found on the 
bed. The weapon apparently had some 

>f a silencer, as no one heard the 
fatal shot. There is some suspicion 

/"of murder-

«Tft Information

/.

Last April Mr. McLellan was elected on his platform of hydro at 
cost, complete civip control, and "No Truck or Trade with the Power
Company." ' ((

Now the people have to deal with the Other Mr. McLellan. O, what 
a fall was there, my countrymen F * The mayor swapped horses to cross a 
stream. The river is in flood, and horse (the Power Company) and 
rider (Mr. McLellan) will be swept down stream to dfcfttit on election
iday.

iq the 
deputy t

Ion.

i
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PROHIBITION SON GETS $!, MAID $10,000.
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 30. — Rad. 

cliffe College is made the residuary 
legatee by the will of Mrs. Mary E. 
Dana de Cordova of Lincoln, which was 
filed here, disposing of a large estate. 
At the death of the testator’s husband, 
the bequest is to form a scholarship 
fund in memory of Mrs. de Cordova’s 
father, the late Thoipas Dana of Cam
bridge. Her library also is eventually 
to go to Radcliffe.

Julian Dana de Cordova, the son, is 
left one dollar. Her maid, Ann 
Nuron, is left $10,000 and two ruby 
pins, and Frank A. Hines of Needham 
$60,000. ____

»;•
shot.

TRAPPED IN
CAR, DOCTOR

IS DROWNED
GREEK TROOPS 

OUT OF THRACE
U. S. to be Centre of Cam

paign— Secret Conference 
Held in Brussels.OUT NO HOPE OF 

LOWER TAXES
Son Unable to Rescue Path 

er in Accident in On
tario.

Simcoe, Ont., Oct. 30—Dr. John J. 
Jacques, V. S., aged forty, of Fisher- 
ville, met death tty drowning this morn
ing, five miles east of Jarvis when his 
runabout went over a stone wall into a 
stream and overturned in two and a 
half feet of water. His son, D. Jacques, 
eighteen years of age, was with him, 
but was unable to lift the car and re
lease his father.

even more
mystery was .
ever during the two weeks when the 
unexamined bodies remained buried- 
(Continued on page 10, fourth column.)

AT THE HOSPITAL.
It was reported at the General Pub

lic hospital today that Ediward Sears, 
who suffered a stroke of paralysis re
cently, was very little Improved. Prac
tically the same word was received as 
to the condition of Daniel Daley, who 
has been in a critical state for some 
time.

| London Opinion.
London, Oct. 80.—The press of Brit

ain is divided In appraising the Fascist! 
movement in its hour of triumph. The 
newspapers sympathetic to the pur
poses and accomplishments of the 
black shirted army in Italy look upon 
the victory of Mussolini as a “blow 
for freedom which has shown that a 
nation can protect itself against foes 
within its own household.” Another 
section of the 
the Fasdsiti
may lead to chaos in Italy.

Because of the Fascisti’s professed 
hostility to Bolshevism, the movement 
has for a long while made a favorable

________ appeal to certain elements of opinion
London, Oct 30 — According to j„ England and the progress of the or- 

The Only Man Who Ever Greek quarters In London, Lieut. Gen. ganization has been watched with
Harington, British military comman- ever-growing interest. Now its victory 
, .. .. „ . . . , is widely featured in the press,de* in the Near East, has sent a long The Tyimcs recoKnizeK in the Fascist1

success very wholesome elements and 
also very evil elements and wonders 
which will triumph. The newspaper 
thinks the Fascisiti proclamation pud- 
lished yesterday is not reassuring.

New Chancellor Also Says 
Protection Must be 

Ruled Out

Montreal Backs Up Idea for 
Big Time in January and 
February.

U. S. Formally Invited to 
Peace Conference—Turks 
in Smyrna Take Positions 
of Christians—Bulgarians 
are Annoyed.

1.0.6. Ï. GWBritish Electors Likely to be 
Swayed by Personal Char
acteristics of the Leaders— 
Some Comment on the 
New Premier—A Notable 
Foursome at Golf.

Montreal, Oct. 30 — Twenty-one 
speakers representing varied organiza
tions here on Saturday night en
thusiastically supported a proposal for 
a highly organized campaign to secure 
two months of winter sports, after the 
pattern of those held in Switzerland 
and Norway each year.

The endorsation means that Montreal 
will in all probability be visited by 
thousands of tourists during next 
January and February. The pledge 
for full support of the idea was given 
at a dipner by tire management of the 
Mount Royal Hotel held at the Wind
sor Hotél.

Phrlfx and
Phetdinani

(Canadian Press Cable) 
Constantinople, Oct. 30—The last 

train load of Greek troops left Thrace 
last night. The greater part of the 
Greek population already has been 
evacuated.

press sees in the rise o' 
elements of danger that. DEAD AT EIGHTY REPORT Wife of Western Miner is 

Charged With Attempting 
Murder.

A very successful convention of the 
Grand Lodge I. O. G. T. was held in 
Moncton on Saturday. The three St. 
John lodges were represented as fol
lows ; Thorne Lodge, Henry McEach- j 
era .and Alex Brown ; Dominion Lodge, 
Mrs. Thomas Browne and Mrs. B. 
Kirkpatrick; No Surrender Lodge, 
George Boyd and Charles Burns. James 
McEachera represented the District | 
Lodge of St. John. The meetings were 
held in the W. C. T. U. hall, Moncton, 
and were presided over by Grand Chief 
Templar J. E. Mitton. Th- -eport of 
the grand secretary, E. N. Stockford, 
St. John, showed a twenty-five per 
cent, increase in membership, which 
was considered highly satisfactory-. The 
election of officers resulted in the re- 
election of the grand chief templar and 
the grand secretary. 'J he officers were 
installed by Henry McEucliern. St. 
Jol n, representative of the international 
lodge to the grand lodge. The St. John 
delegates returned to the city this 
morning.

Henry W. McEachera of St. John 
was recommended by grand lodge to 
the international chief templar as the 
grand deputy to the international chief 
templar and was elected by the grand 
lodge.

/
(Canadian Press.)

Sondon, Oct.
vRrge in Glasgow on Saturday was ,
deriding the personnel of the new min- pick in Stanley Ward, 
istry, Stanley Baldwin, president of the
board of trade in the late Lloyd George Many friends in the city and else- 
government, and now chancellor atr where wjjj regret to learn of the death 
Worcester, was venturing an opinion on 0f _ David Morrow, a former alder-
his new colleagues. He admitted that man Qf the city and for many years on Washington, Oct. 80—Active partici- 
there were some men outside of the tl]e sta ff of the chamberlain’s depart- pation by the U. S. in the Near East 
new ministry who would have added ment a{ City Hall, which occurred this
lustre to it, nevertheless he said it morning at the Home for Incurables. „
possessed plenty of ability to do the He was eighty years of age and is sur- zeriand, ne*t month, has been formally 
vork demanded of it. even if it lacked vived by one brother, residing in the requested by the British, French and 
the flower of advertising itself largely. United States. The funeral will tjike Italian Governments through their 

Mr. Baldwin put his leade-s in a piace tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock diplomati' representatives here, 
rather unfortunate position by intimât- from the home. , . ,, . , ., , . IT
ing that they did not know definitely Mr, Morrow was one of the best' *t was indicated that the formal L. 
where they were. “One drawback ill \known men in the North End of the S. reply would not be given until the 
having to form a ministry hurriedly,” city, and held the record of being the question had been talked over among 
he said, “was that the leaders had not only candidate for civic honors who administration officials, 
time to formulate an elaborate, striking ever defeated the late Alderman John Syrorna, Oct. 30 — The Turkish 
programme calculated to capture the McGolderick in the contest for Stanley Nationalist government has sequester
wandering cap-ices of the electorate. I ward. He was a lime burner by trade ated the Greek banks and also has 
believe that my countrymen are tired and served one term as alderman of seized the deposits of Greek subjects 
of too much eloquence, too many the City of Portland. Later he was ap- in various local banks. Ail the 
promises." pointed collector of taxes and water Christian population in the Imperial

He was positive in affirming that rates and occupied that position until Ottoman Banks has been discharged, 
there was no hopes of an immediate re- about two years ago when he was com- the vacancies being filled by Turks and 
auction in taxation and admitted that pelled by failing health and advancing employes of other Nationalities, 
his predecessor. Sir Robert Horne, had years to retire. . Constantinople, Oct. 30 A Turkish
made great efforts at economy, from ‘ At this morning’s council meeting the gunboat in the Black Sea chased the 
which the incoming ministry would city chamberlain, Duncan G. Lingley, Greek cargo steamer Andres, headed 
reap benefits. reported Mr. Morrow’s death, and Com- for Galatz, near the mouth of the

missioner Wigmore was authorized to Danube, but the freighter rushed at 
send a suitable floral remembrance from full speed to Burgas to avoid seizure.

The Bulgarian press is clamoring over 
the appearance of Turkish naval forces 
along the Bulgarian coast.

Constantinople, Oct.
Pasha, the Turkish Nationalist military 

of Thrace, was closeted for

litved by auth
ority o/ 1A# De
partment of Ma
rine and t'ieherioe. 
R. F. S tup art, 
director of meteo»
«logical servief

30—While Lloyd Defeated John McGold- Calgary, Oct. 30—Wm. Dean,. a 
miner, is in the Drumheller Hospital 
dying from a gunshot wound in the 
abdomen, and Elizabeth Rae Dean, his 
wife, is under arrest on a charge of at
tempting murder, following a drunken 
quarrel in their home on Saturday even-

The woman, the police say, emptied 
twelve-round shotgun

message of thanks and congratulations 
to General Nider, commander of the 
Greek army; on the completion of his 
evacuation of Eastern Thrace. <

Synopsis—The area of high pressure 
which was in the north of the Great 
Takes on Saturday has since remained 
almost stationary with increasing 
energy while pressure continues low in 
the maritime provinces. Rain has 
fallen along the British Columbia 
coast and a few light showers have 
occurred in eastern Quebec and the 
maritime provinces, 
weather has been fair in the dominion.

Forecasts :

DEAD IN NEW YORKLEE NEWCASTLE 
60Ï LOSES UFE

the contents of a 
into her husband’s abdomen as 
climax to a quarrel which commenced, 
following a drinking bout early in the 
evening.

peace conference at Lausanne, Swit- the

Fitzpatrick Steered Johnson 
to Championship — Won 
and Lost Several Fortunes.

CHARGES AGAINST 
ADMINISTRATION

Otherwise the

Fait and CooLGeorge Dunn, Aged 5, Dies 
of Injuries Received in 
Fall from a Wagon.

Alleged Failure of Oshawa 
.to Collect Taxes and Mis
application of Certain 
Funds.

Maritime—Fresh to strong north
west to north winds, a few light scat
tered showers, but mostly fair and cool. 
Tuesday fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong nortli- 
I west to north winds, showers of rain 
or sleet in some localities. Tuesday, 
mostly fair. i

New England—Fair tonight and 
Tuesday; little change in temperature, 
fresh northwest and north winds.

Toronto, Oct. 30—Temperatures:

New York, Oct. 30—Sam Fitz
patrick, noted for many years as a 
boxing promoter and manager of ring 
champions, died Saturday in a hos
pital here. He was known as “Honest 
Sam." He was a lightweight boxer of 
considerable ability. He piloted Jack 

Oshawa, Ont., Oct. 30—Failure to Johnson to the heavyweight champion- 
collect taxes and enforce penalties pro- ! ship of the world, the negro whipping 
vided for arrears in payment of same,1 Tommy Burns to capture the title, 
which have been responsible for the loss I Fitzpatrick was reputed to have won 
of thousands of dollars in revenue to and lost several fortunes in his career 
the town, and misapplication of funds as fight manager and race track fol-

two lower. He was born in Australia 53

a

Newcastle, N. B., Oct 30. — The 
death of George Dunn, five-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stafford Dunn, 
occurred early yesterday morning un
der very sad circumstances.

About a week ago the little fellow 
climbed into a delivery wagon, which 
had stopped at his father’s home, and 
caught hold of the reins. The horse 
started suddenly and the boy was 
thrown out, his head striking on the 
ground. He was picked up, and in a 
few minutes seemed to be all right 
again, but on Saturday he took pains 
about his head, which continued to 
crow worse until death ended his suf
ferings on Sunday morning.

VALUABLE TIMBER 
IN GRIP OF FIRE

Lowest
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday nightHomes Also in Danger Near 
Knoxville, Tennessee.

Denies Agreement raised for specific purposes, 
charges made against the civic admin-, years ago. 
istration of Oshawa in a report by a „ ——"’Lr Tr->e
Toronto firm of auditors appointed byj iHkr 1 Ur rUKj 
the provincial government at the re-1 
quest of the town council to investigate' 
the financial affairs of the municipality.

wereStations
Prince Rupert .. 40 
Victoria .
Kamloops
863*

limits, a forest fire last night caused 
damage estimated at $75,000, menaced 
five homes and six times leaped paths 
created by the labor of citizens in an 
effort to check its progress since last 
Thursday night on the north end of : Kingston 
Stoney Bluff, a high spur one half Ottawa . 
mile east of Clinton Pike. I Mor|treal

Last night the fire had burned over Que Dec .
600 acres of hard wood timber and St. John, N. B. .. 4-

Halifax ................ 38

London, Oct. 30—Sir George Young- the city council, 
r, chairman of the Unionist party or- 
■anization has issued a letter denying 
eports that an arrangement something 
ike the last coalition had been made 
vith the National Liberals. He declares 
hat no pact of any kind exists- The 
ical Unionist executives, he says, have 
reedom to select the candidates they 
lease- Where siich arrangements are 
iode locally it is assumed, he adds that 
ach party will get as fair representa- 
ion of its views as it would by means

4050
444844
43OVER NIAGARA 

FAILS ID DEA1H
464430 — Rafet Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. 30—Eating its 144420 WORTH $12,600243824

governor
four hours yesterday with the Sultan. 
Considerable importance is being at- 
tached here to the interview.

2830 Montreal, Oct. 30—Furs and fur 
coats to a value of $12,600 were stolen 

1 during Saturday night from a fur man- 
j ufacturing plant at 1148 St. Lawrence 
street.

Prince Albert .. 30
344030Winnipeg 

White River .... 24 
Sauit Ste. Marie 38 
Toronto

BOYS FIND BODY 
OF BARRISTER 

NEAR CALGARY

•2442
3446

REPORTS NEW COMET 3234 45LARGE SMELT SHIPMENT 144 2832Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 30—A coat I Bloomington, Ind., Oct. 30—There is
and hat, a bank book and a note of) Moncton Transcript:—The largest a new comet in the region of Cygnus, 
farewell, were picked up on the river shipment of smelts so far this season according to Dr. Wm. A. Cogshall,
bank on Saturday and it is believed the was transferred here on Thursday by head of the Astronomy Department of
owner had gone over the falls. | the Dominion Express o No. H Fx- Indiana University. It can be found

In a card case was found the name press en route to Boston. The consign- in the milky way in the mid-w<;stern directly in the pathway eastward
J E Leaman Lancaster N Y and a ment was from Prince Edward Island sky about the middle of the evening, a track of more than 1.000 acres ot St .Johns, isna as

dipping „fc4,n,•«.asff-ft-ssjstrtsr {TJurcSSASSSS iï’&A&S”” ” ”* **** SffA*:-:;:: a

I. O. G. T. BOWLING.
Calgary, Oct. 30.—Lying in the brush i A bowling match scheduled for to- 

at the west end of St. George Island. | night in the I. O. G. T. league on the 
the dead body of Wm. J. Haberlan, ! Victoria alleys between District and 
barrister of Innisfaii, Alta, was found Dominion lodges, has been postponed, 
by three boys on Saturday afternoon, j The game on Wednesday between 
The police believe he committed sui- | Thorne and No Surrender lodges will

be rolled ax -scheduled.

48 3034
42 3234

344038f a contest.
40 34Vppraising Bonar Law.

I 3238
London, Oct. 30. — (Associated 

Press.)—Not the least part of the poli
tical campaign will be devoted to an 
(Continued on cazre 2. sixth codumn.)

42 34
4040 60

cidr68 38divorce recently taken by his wife.
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